LETTER OF THE DAY:

Z z

EARLY LITERACY TIP:

Blowing bubbles is great for developing visual tracking skills in small babies, hand-eye coordination in older babies, and for strengthening lips and mouths in toddlers to form word sounds. All of which will strengthen their reading and writing skills later in life.

SONGS

Put your Scarves up High
Put your scarves up high, put your scarves down low,
Put your scarves in the middle and wiggle just so.
Put your elbows in front, put your elbows in back
Put your elbows to the side and quack, quack, quack!

Zoom Zoom Zoom
Zoom, zoom, zoom
We're going to the moon. (2x)
If you want to take a trip
climb aboard my rocket ship.
Zoom, zoom, zoom
We're going to the moon.
In 5, 4, 3, 2, 1
Blast off!

See you later, alligator
See you later, alligator (Wave goodbye)
In a while, crocodile
Give a hug, ladybug (Hug yourself)
Blow a kiss, jellyfish (Blow a kiss)
See you soon, big baboon
Out the door, dinosaur
Take care, polar bear
Wave goodbye, butterfly (Wave goodbye)

Storytime! Read Talk Sing Write Play

Everyday to raise a reader!
Can you add stripes to the Zebra? You can color them on, or paint them on! To paint them on, dip a small ball into some paint and roll color onto the Zebra.